
September 29, 2014 

HOA Annual Owners Meeting 

 

Start: 7:00 PM 

 

Roll Call 

 HOA Board:  Brian Owoseni, and Caleb Townsend 

 15 Owners were in attendance 

 Property Management Company: Nate Fotheringham w/ Rockworth Management Co. 

 

Quorum 

Brian called the meeting to order and explained that we previously met on September 24th but because 

a quorum was not represented at that meeting those in attendance at this meeting automatically 

constituted a quorum per the by-laws of the Association. 

 

Review of 2015 Budget 

Brian reviewed the proposed 2015 budget. He identified a decrease in expenses for 2015 for 

landscaping since we replenished bark and replaced dead plants in the 2014 budget. Brian pointed out 

that we have increased our projected reserve contribution to $50,000 for 2015 and increased our repair 

and maintenance section to account for some driveway replacements being paid out of the operating 

account during 2015. 

 

Lisa Peterson asked what the Professional Services line item represented. Nate indicated that it includes 

any attorney fees, cost of serving residents when collecting dues, as well as any accounting fees. Nate 

pointed out that our attorney fees were lower in 2014 compared to previous years and that a good 

portion of the expenses in that category are charged and paid by owners who are pursued for 

delinquency. 

 

Tenielle Young asked which line item corresponded to visitor parking monitoring and she was shown 

that line item.  

 

Kim Taylor asked about the cleaning of the clubhouse and Nate indicated that the clubhouse is 

cleaned weekly by the same crew that monitors the pool.  

 

Brian asked for a “yeah” response if the owners present approved the proposed 2015 budget and a 

“nay” response if anyone opposed the budget. The budget to keep dues at $131 per unit per month for 

2015 passed unanimously. 



 

Landscape Maintenance 

 

Spencer Woolley asked about standing water and if the cost to re-grade and put in new soil would be 

taken out of the reserve funds. 

 

Reserve Account 

 

Nate Fotheringham explained state regulations that require a reserve study which was completed at the 

end of 2013. Nate shared that the Association currently has approximately $300k in reserves but the 

study felt that the Association should increase the monthly contribution to reserves in order to have 

sufficient funds for future capital expenditures. Nate explained that ideally the reserve is funded so that 

when it comes time for major capital expenses (such as roof replacement) that the Association avoids 

having to do a special assessment. 

 

Board Member Nominations 

Brian explained that it had been two years since there was an election of Management Committee 

members so, per the recorded by-laws, an election needed to take place. Brian explained that anywhere 

between 3 and 7 individuals could serve on the Management Committee and once those individuals 

were elected then they would decide among themselves who would serve as President, Vice-president, 

Treasurer, and Secretary. Nate indicated that Richard Encalada could not be in attendance but would 

like to be considered for a Management Committee position. The following individuals volunteered to 

be considered for the Management Committee: Brian Owoseni, Caleb Townsend, Delaney Dawson, 

Jane Carpenter, Richard Encalada, Lisa Peterson, and Amy Hanson. Because only seven individuals 

volunteered there was no need for an election to eliminate any one candidate. 

 

 

Conclusion 
The meeting was adjourned and the committee moved to hold the monthly meeting to follow. 


